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•• Either 1•ve been 
missing something 
or nothing•s been 
going on ... 
-Karen Elizabeth Gordon 
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ARTS 
FEATURES 
Australian-born writer Peter Carey, au-
thorofaward-winningworkssuchasTheFat 
Man in History and The Tax Inspector, will give 
a reading here at Bard 
on this Friday, April 
6th, at 3:30 pm in 
Manor. We had the op-
portunity to interview 
Mr. Carey by phone 
earlier this week. 
· Observer: How long 
have you been writing? 
Peter Carey: Well, I 
guess since around 1963, let's say thirty years. 
I mean, for a long time no one would have 
agreoo with me when I said that I was a 
writer, but it was clear to me. 
Obsvr: What, when, and how did you first 
get published? 
Carey: Of course there are several stages, 
and some I'm a little unclear of myself. I had 
a story published about 1968, I had a section 
of a novel published in a collection around 
that same time, but my first collection of 
short stories were not published until1973, 
which is about ten years after I began writ-
ing. And I think if you talk to a lot of writers, 
most of us take about ten years before we 
become published; I think that's one of the 
· great tests of anyone who is setting out on a 
sort of life of writing, is to be able to survive 
emotionally, and of course financially, over 
those ten years. 
Obsvr: What made that appeal to you, to 
.. · · try to last out those ten years to succeed as a 
writer? 
Carey: Well, it's not much of an appealing . 
thought, that one should have to go ten years, 
and of course I didn't think that I was going 
· 
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to have to wait that long. Between 1964 and 
1970 I wrote 4 or even 5 novels, depending 
on how you want to count, and with each one 
of those novels I thought I was successfuJ, 
going to be published, totally original and so 
on, so what kept me going was that I went 
from novel to. novel, and each time as I 
realized that maybe that particular novel 
would not or should not get published, I was 
already working on another novel, which 
was much better, and so I didn't want the 
previous one published, and so forth. So I 
never got too depressed, it didn't feel like it 
was taking ten years. 
Obsvr: Do you ever wish people could go 
back and read your unpublished work, 
which was never appreciated, or would you just as soon keep it under wraps? 
Carey: For a long time I had those manu-
scripts in my desk, and every now and then 
r d take them out with the hope they'd some-
how gotten better, which of course they 
hadn't. ... I was actually very lucky, in that I 
wasn't published before I was ready to be 
published, which does happen to people. A 
couple of those earlier books were nearly 
published, two or three of them. I think now 
how lucky I was not to have been published, 
until the collection of my short stories, called 
''The Fat Man in History," emerged in 1974. 
Because then it was sort of like I' dcome from 
nowhere, when of course I hadn' tcomefrom 
nowhere, I'd been laboring away for years. 
Obsvr: Most of your work seems to have 
some basis in reality, but more so in the 
fantastic. How much do you take from real 
life, and where do you draw the boundary 
between reality and fantasy in your work? 
Carey: Actually, when the novel is fin-
ished, the things I tend to be most pleased 
with are actually the characters. That these 
people, who I've never met and never heard 
of, now exist on the page, seems quite 
magical. But when I begin work l"m much 
more likely to be thinking about an idea, not 
about the characters or even about the real 
world at all. I begin by thinking about things 
suggested by the real world ... that's what I 
start with, but then I have to think about how 
it might happen, to imagine the people or 
forces that might be involved. 
Obsvr: How do you know when a piece is 
finished? 
Carey: I don't know how I know ... I sup-
pose I eventually just say, "That's it." I me~n, 
of course it's more complicated ... I have an 
editor who has a lot of input, and my wife, 
who is an extraordinarily good reader, has a 
lot of input, so that's two people who I really 
listen to. And when it's published, and then 
of course there's the publicity trail where 
you have to go out and talk about it all over 
amtmued. on nat page 
COilfinrel from front pttgl something that American writers 
the place, after that you know it's now probablyfeelleftoutof. When 
really finished... a culme is as young as the Aus-
Obsvr: How much of your char-" tralian culture is now, that's a very 
acters are based on people you exciting thing. I think almost ev-
know? erythingldoisinsomewayframed 
Carey:Mostlyifeelthatthechar- by the •question of. what does it 
~ are created by the sort of really mean to be an Austr~ 
contradictory forces within the andthat'snotsomethingyou'llfind 
st01y .•. Insomewaysthecharacters in every country. I mean if you're 
·are made by the resolution of con- French or English or Chinese you'll 
flicting drives or actions, but of probably feel that your country is 
course nothing's that simple~ a lot already well and truly invented. 
of characters come out of parts of Obsvr:: Are you coneemed with 
myself, or someone I saw. There's this identity more for yourself or 
really no simple answer... for Ausf:ralian readers, or more in 
Obsvr:: The setting of Australia terms of the pen::eption of other 
seems to be an important factor in countries and their readers? 
your writing... · Carey: I've really never much, 
Carey: Well, it is of immense untilnowanyway,thoughtofother 
importance to me. One of the excit- countries,I'vealwayswritten pretty 
ingthingsaboutbeing a writer from much for an Australian reader. I 
aculturethafsstillsoyoungisthat have to make that decision now, 
you still-have the power to sort of living in the United States, since 
invent your country, and that's mostoftthepeoplelspendmytime 
Fantastic jo1.1rney 
Peter Carey•s The Tatx Collector 
From light irony to the darkes~ fallen on hard times anQ. hard 
dark humor, from country music debts (they owe the General Me-
gelignite explosions, Peter tors Acceptance Corporation 
<:areys The $567,000), and Granny fears for 
Taxlnspector the wo:rst. On top of this, the 
is a fantastic dealership is soon to becmne the 
journey into subject of a Tax audit. 
the strange How the beautiful (and preg-
world of nant) Maria Takis, a tax inspec-
Catchprice tor assigned to the Catchprice 
Motors, a case, becomes enmeshed in the 
failing Gen- family dealings as well as in the 
eralMotorsdealershiplocatedin dark, hidden secrets of the 
a suburb of Sydney, Australia. Catchpli€e's past is the story at 
The family business is presided the heart of the noveJ,and how it 
over by Grcumy Catchprice, the unfolds. will draw you in and 
alternately senile and cunning ultimately amaze you. All of this 
matriarch with a fascination for t:akes place in a scathing 
explosives. Granny keeps watch postmodem vision of industrial 
over the books and the extended Australia that will leave you 
Catchpricefamily,mostofwhom gasping for air; Carey hurls us 
live in the area behind the car into a sensual metropolis of Aus-
dealership itself. The family in- tralian anti-heroes, chemica) 
eludes daughter Cathy and her pollutants and plot twists. But 
husband, both of whom are the real appeal of the book is 
hopeful Country musicians; not simply Carey's vivjd de-
Cathy's brother Mort (who gets scription or his deeply origi-
"'sexual shiverings" at the sight nal characters, it is irtstead the 
ofattractiveyoungmen),andhis way we are gradually drawn 
two sons Benny (an unwashed into the initially innocent 
punker addicted to succeeding whirl of events, but then are 
inthefamilybusinessandlisten- plot-twisted and headspun 
ing to self-help tapes) and through the increasing shock 
Vishnabarnu (Vish for short), of secrets revealed, and ulti-
who left the family business to mately thrown headlong into 
join (you guessed it) the Hare the apocalyptic ending. 
Krishnas, but who returns to aid TheT,rxinspectorisafunnyand 
brother Benny in a time'bf need. . exciting, if dark, reading experi-
For the Catchprice' s business ence, and if you like stories that 
is not a setting of familial bliss; end with a bang, this is definitely 
far from it. The Catchprices have the book for you. v-
with aren't Australian. But when I 
sitdownatmyoomputer, thereader 
I'mimaginingand theconcernsrm 
imagining are Australian. •. 
Obsvr: With the importance of 
Australia in your writing, what 
made you move to the U.S.A.? 
Carey: Well, there's always so 
many reasons. .. Mywifeandl used 
to house-swap with friends from 
New York Oty, which we enjoyed, 
and I was offered a job at NYU, and 
found myself inclined to accept it 
And thenalsolwasin the perhaps 
enviablepositionofbecomingquite 
famous in Australia, and although 
one thinks that that's what every 
writer really wants, living with it 
isn't always so easy. So although I 
obviously miss Australia, in many 
' . 
waysit'salsoeasytobejustaregu- nothing really matters much. You 
Jarnobodygettingabouttheirbusi- might have to do that a long time, 
ness. And of course it's good to go but one thing I don't think I find 
somewhere where your ideas are much different from when I was 
shakenupalittlebit,it'sveryniceto· starting out, it was almost impos-
go somewhere alien, so that walk- sible for an Australian writer to 
ing down the street evety day you make a living writing. I didn't ex-
have to askr 11why is this or that pect to get rich from it ... It's im-
thing the way it is?" and I find that portanttorememberthatthepeople 
verystimulating. There'slotsmore who actually make a living from 
to it, but that will do... writing are in the minority .•• 
Obsvr: What advice would you Obsvr: What will you be reading 
offer to aspiring writers? when you come to Bard? 
Carey: There's really only two Carey::Well,asisusuallythecase 
thingS to say, I mean actually only unless I'm someplace where I've 
one really important thing to say, been reading before, I'll read from 
which is, to write, all the time. The Tax Inspector. 
There's nothing more important Obsvr: We'll be looking 
thandoingthat Thenextmostim-. forward to it. 
portant thing is to .read; after that, 
- .Classifieds & personals 
Cruise Ship Employment Now 
hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. 
Summer /Fun Time. Tourguides,Gift 
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Barterders, 
Casioo Dealers, Etc. World travel -
Carilileal\ Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. 
No :Experien:.e Necessary. Calll-f:IJ2-
(H).()323. Ext 23 
DO NOF CALL THE ABOVE 
NUMBER. 
Global Studies- England, Kenya, 
Japat\.Cllina,CostaRica,lndia, Israel. 
Self~gned study, emphasizing 
experiential edumtion, social respon-
sibility.Self-desigtmstuc:iyprograim 
in:aporating virtually any field of 
interest. Credits transferable to your 
cnDege. Friends World Program, Box 
ABC 239 Montauk Hwy. 
Southampton, NY 11968 (516) 283-
4(XX). 
Heading for EUROPE this sttm-
rre-?Only$1(f.)!! Jet thereanytirre foc 
ooly$169withAIRHITO-I!(Reporte;i 
in Let's G! & NY Times.) CALIFOR.-
NIA-$129 mch way. AIRim'CH 
(212).864.-200). 
Sublets wanted: If yQU woukllike 
to sublet yoor apartrrent or rouse fa' 
theSUillll'e'tograduatestudentsand 
facuJty, please write down pertinent 
infonnation and send it through 
campus mail to theMFA~ormll 
usatxt481. 
Graduating senior reeds ID sublet 
anaparttre'ltfaothesummer.Ifyou'd 
like to have a :ret, quiet an:l dean 
personstayinyourplace, please drop 
a rot to Box 1019. 
Brakes, AM/fM Cassette Stereo, please return it to box 753 (X' can 752-
Good T11'eS,Asking$~,200willNego- 7586. 
tiate. Call Ext 518 ask for Julie. 
Having tax problems? 111 do your 
tax return and even mail it for you. 
Fast, cheap and oomputer accwate. 
Call Dave 758-6317. 
Forsale:Ihavetosellmyoomputerl 
It's an IBM PS2/~, with a ITmlO-
chrorre display, and I'll throw in the 
printer as well. Asking $500, but we 
can haggle. Interested? Box 1165. 
The Queer van Dyke Show. The 
sourds of lavender. Musk by Gay, 
Lesbian +Bisexual artists (ard th>se 
wro we wish were) with a splash of 
alternative. More:musicthanyoucan 
shakeastickatfTtyus! Fridays4-6pm 
on W*BC, 540 AM. 
G:>rgeous,designershi-&dskijacket. 
Parentspaid$€00--whatsuckers. Will 
sellfor$100or best offer. Must see it to 
believe it. Box 990. 
$REWARD$!!! I lost a dark blue 
hooded zip-up sweatshirt with white 
thennal lining. It has sentimental 
value-my name :is Melaine Oster is 
written irSde. Plmse let me krow if 
you've found it-box 1049. Thanks a 
lot 
WANTED!Smmnersublet:-either 
studio apmt or a 1 bednxxn from 
June-August. For 2 responsible, 
trustworthystudents. Write box 1145. 
REWARD for my lost ring! It has a 
xroonsfone setting with small silver 
drops coming out from it like a 
starburst. It Mi extreme sentimental 
value toineand Irrdssit likeaazyso 
ifanyorefindsitorhasit,pleaseplease 
lanky lunar ladies in lingerie lull 
listenerslyrically:Kat'slate-night9:!llli-
nuderadio show. Wed. nights 12-2or 
as late as I can keep it up (or off). 
Anything you want to hearianything 
I want to say (or wear). W*BC540am 
Ext 374. 'Wf!ve got ire bodies for 
radio!" Special guests welromeregu-
larly [Love/sex to be clisc::u$ed this 
week.] 
Hey, Martha, tum up tre radio, I 
think &eyre naked. 
VT-I've missed you, so .. .I'm 
waiting breathlessly fa- round two. 
How about some group ~darling? 
Be creative, I have faith in you. In the 
meantilre, wann weather is here, it's 
getting green & I'm getting frisky. 
Waitingforthat first spring rainstorm 
~that box#!) Yours, Violet 
Mortified, Matt rnis9ed mangling 
his mom & meaOOered melancholy 
and morose. With the Price Chopper 
Medicard Crew to the Po-town 
Dnny's. What did Gala have? An in-
jured borg? Nay, an established sense 
of well-being. sroot not ~sword at 
my head! Undertake the seas to quest 
ftrfunfun! 
listenFiiday 8-10ard win big, big, 
big!!! (add additiooal',"s as neces-
sary).OneluckymUereachweekmuld 
win taxJ, I said, troo free tickets to our 
final show oo May 21st. You'd get to 
meettheDJs,sayaudeandobroxious 
stuff on the air and enpy gratuitous 
beverages. All youhavetodoisguess 
the mystery soog, and you win!! 2 
Hours of Intense Whiplash. To1a1ly 
Madonna-free Radionl. 
The following article is a summary 
of the thirteen page report compiled 
by the Educational Policies Com-
mission which detailed the results of 
their three day poll of the student 
body concerning t~e proposed new 
curriculum. 
A total of 314 usable votes were 
received. Of these 163 were fe-
male, 141 men and 10 did not 
specify a gender. First-year stu-
dents had the highest tum-out, 
comprising 30% of the total bal-
loting as did Sodal Sciences divi-
sion students. Only 14% (44) of 
those polled had actually read the 
commission's report in full while 
55% (174) had read the EPC's 
summary printed in Observer. 
Seventy-three of the respondents 
had not read anything related to 
the report. Ninety-five students 
polled had attended the Forum 
concerning the propoSal and 65% 
had discussed it with the faculty. 
Forty-nine percent ·opposed 
shortening L&T to two weeks, 
while 38% favored that proposal. 
148 students (47%) were in favor 
of adding a more analytical com-
ponent whereas37% were against 
that addition. One person com-
mented, "L&T was awesome; 
however, if it more closely ap-
proximated real coUege writing it 
might have been more helpful." 
Another countered, "L&T 
shouldn't be changed to fit Bard's 
curriculum-Bard's curriculum 
should take a hint from L&T 
workshops!" 
When asked to rank their L&T 
experience on a scale from 1 to 7 (1 
being "disrnalu and 7"awesome''), 
the average came to 4.51. Most 
comments pointed out L&T's 
orientating, supportive and com-
munity building elements. Many 
students brought up the social 
aspects of L&T and wondered if 
the Bard faculty realized that it 
was not primarily academic (and 
then wondered if Bard faculty 
wanted it to be more so). 
The EPC feels that the Programs 
were the least understood part of 
the proposal and admits that the 
res nses seem a bit contradic-
tory.155{49%)said thattheyliked 
thegeneralideaofprogramswhile 
107{34%)disagreed.159said that 
they would take advantage of the 
program system to create their 
own program. While49% believed 
that it would break down "rigid 
departmental structures" ;125 
(40%) did not feel that programs 
would break the structure down, 
or did not welcome the break-
down. Quite a few students 
wondered why this change 
couldn't be accomplished 11by 
teachers changing their attitudes." 
One hundred and twenty five 
(40%) felt that cross/multi/inter 
disciplinary studies are not stig-
matized at Bard. 112 re-
spondents argued that 
those studies are stigma-
tized. Of that 36%, 38% 
thought programs would 
help the situation. When 
asked if they agreed with 
the statement, "Programs 
will make academic life 
better for multi-disciplin-
ary and non-tradi tiona I 
majors," 182 (58%) agreed 
and 87 (28%) did not. 145 
(46%) students felt that 
programs would affect 
traditional majors and of 
lowest for Ancient Worlds (2.94). 
When asked if they liked the idea 
of College Courses, a resounding 
"no" was annunciated by 198 stu-
dents (63%). Concerning the pro-
posed schedule of theCourses(fall 
semester courses for the first and 
second year, spring for the third 
and fourth), 191 students did not 
approve. One wrote, "It's not the 
schedule that's scary; its the idea 
the there are things we are sup-
posed to know." 
After ranking their freshman 
seminar experiences on the 1 to 7 
scale, theaverageresponseforthe 
fall semester was 3.34 compared 
to 4.13 for the spring semester. 
those, 123 (85%) thought the ef- There did not seem to be any sta-
fect would be negative. tistical tie between adjunct fac-
One hundred and sixty-four ulty and seminar experience. Stu-
students (52%) thought that pro- dents who had Classics profes-
grams would result in more bu- sors their first freshman seminar 
reaucracy. One student wrote that reported a more enrichingexperi-
she thought the idea of programs ence. Some students used this fact 
was "interesting", but that it to point out that teachers teach 
wouldbea "practicalnightmare.11 best that which they know best. 
Another wrote, "Excessive and One woman wrote, ''My worry is 
gratuitous infrastructure will not that professors won't 'be equipped 
improve the quality of education for teaching these courses-if it's 
at Bard.'' 106 students, (34%) did a drag for them, it's a drag for us." 
not agree that programs would Bard students showed a consis-
cause undue red tape. tent dislike of requirements as 
Students opposed to the Pro- only the Q requirement got their 
grams also worried about getting approval (with 57% in favor and 
into graduate schooli 11fear of 40% opposed). 123 favored a stu-
Hampshire" as one student de- dio art requirement and 167 did 
scribed it. not. The three primary reserva-
J udging the four rubrics from tions were lack of time to take 
besttoworstbydesignatingthem1 such classes, the fear that they 
through 4, average student re- would be graded on 11talent" ( or 
sponses were highest for Con- lack thereof), and finally that it 
temporary Issues (1.99), and would be impossible to get into 
werehired.151 (48%)rejected the 
· laboratory requirement for the 
(9l4} 331 .. 5500 same reasons, substituting apti-
. ~ such a class unless more faculty 
voOR f<l!.V TO SI!LF SYORAGE tudefortalent.161didnotfavora 
KINGSTON PARTNERS STORAGE . language requirement as 178 
48S BROADWAY (57%) also did not approve of a 
KJNGSTON, N.Y. 0401 computer science requirement. 
One Hour· Free Van Pick Up Asked if multi-cultural educa-
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tion was important to them, 267 
answeredyes(85%).0fthose,only 
71 (27%) felt that Bard addressed 
their needs for such an education. 
A further 171 (64%) did not be-
lieve that the proposed curricu-
lum would improve multi-cul-
tural education, while 68 (25%) 
thought it would. 
One hundred and forty-two re-
spondents (45%) liked the ideas 
of a . finals week while only 25% 
approved of the proposed changes 
in reading week. 236 (75%) were 
specifically against the idea of 
eliminating Reading week. 
The final section of the survey 
asked students to pick three things 
out of a list of twelve that they 
wanted to see improved at Bard. 
The votes were: Student 
Center 136, Minority Rep-
resentation on Faculty 120, 
Access to Places Off-Cam-
pus 104, Advising 72, 
Health and Counseling 
Services 64, Freshman 
Seminar and Curriculum 
tied at 61, Quality of Pro-
fessors 50, Security 45, 
Bookstore 38, Quality of 
Students 33 and the 
Registrar's Office 18. Stu-
dents were quick to note 
that their concerns with 
servicessuchasSecurityand 
th! Health Center lie in the lack of 
staff and funding, rot on the quality 
of people already there. Given a 
chance to write in their own sugges-
tions, tuition costs and 11potholes" 
were mentioned in addition to re-
questingagreaterquantityofprofes-
sors, rather than improved quality. 
EPC Suggestions 
The EPCconcluded their report 
with a list of suggestions, after 
keeping in mind two things that 
made them uncomfortable about 
making such statements. They did 
not claim to be speaking for the 
student body,sincemanystudents 
have already taken the opportu-
nity to express their own opin-
ions. They did not presume to 
know what the faculty should 
teach, or exactly what we should 
learn. They made only the sug-
gestions 11Which became clear 
through the vote." 
They requested the L&T not be 
shortened while stating that it 
needs to be examined carefully in 
terms of what it is trying to ac-
complish in that time. "If it is to be 
prepare people for academic life 
at Bard, more Bard faculty should 
teach it, and stronger analytic ele-
ments should 'be introduced." 
The EPC endorsed Programs 
based upon the support offered in 
the polling. To alleviate the con-
fusion, they hoped that ""'some 
more coherent statements will be 
madeaboutexactlywhattheyare, 
and how Programs will be imple-
mented. Then discussion should 
be reopened." 
On the other hand, they refused 
to endorse the College Courses. 
Citing the obvious problems with 
Freshman Seminar, the EPC felt 
that the Courses would be ex-
tremely problematic. The student 
body seemed to state thae'breadth 
is good" but "requiremehts are 
bad." Some sort of core course, 
re~orked along the lines of 
Freshman Seminar and the ru-
brics, might be used as a core 
curriculum They did support the 
Q requirement but commented 
that, "students have made it very 
clear that they came to Bard for 
academic freedom, and do not 
suppm:teXeessiverequirements." 
The EPC further reinforced the 
need for a new Student Center to 
faciJi tate faculty I student interac-
tion and ."to bring clubs together 
under the same roof." Off-campus 
access was also brought up as 
"access to the City and 
Woodstock, etc. brings alive a 
whole new world." The commit- · 
ment to hiring qualified minority 
and women faculty members was 
doubly recognized by the EPC as 
a very high priority of the student 
body. 
Two other student suggestions 
cited by the EPC included having 
the Senior Project due in January 
of the senior year. This would al-
low students to begin working in 
the spring of their junior year, 
over the summer and then present 
their project the following Janu-
ary to leave the spring semester 
open. Another idea was to change 
the Major Conference system. In-
stead of the fall semester of their 
junior year, students would con-
ference in the following spring 
thereby using it as a concrete 
preparation for their Project. 
~'Perhaps even a written project 
proposal could come out of the 
major conference, instead of a 
paper on an unrelated topic." 
Finally, the EPC did not sup-
port the elimination of Reading 
Week. Their counterproposal was 
to make it a four-day weekend 
and still incorporate the idea of a 
finals week, or a penultimate 
week. For more infonnation and 
statistics about the survey, inter-
ested parties should contact . ~e 
EPC chair Renee Cramer. 
Since Earth Week is coming up 
soon (April 19th-23rd), it seems 
like a good time to recognize our 
interconnec-
tions with the 
other living 
things on the 
planet, even 
those living 
great dis-
tances away 
from yourself. 
There are 
manywonderfulopportunities to 
make positive "changes in the 
world around you. For instance: 
The rainforests of this world are 
disappearing at an alarming rate. 
Vlith them are disappearing nu-
merous unique species of plants 
and animals (some perhaps yet 
unknown to humans), and the 
ways of life of many indigenous 
peoples. Many United States cattle 
and oil companies exploit the 
cheap rainforest land in the debt-
ridden countries of Central and 
South America, destroying those 
. landsmtneprocess. Once the land 
is cleared for range lands or oil 
fields, the land's potential fertility 
is lost rather quickly, topsoil 
eroding away due to the lack of 
plant life to hold it in place. Once 
the resources on the degraded, 
destroyed rainforest lands are 
used up, and a wasteland is left, 
quite possibly remaining infertile 
for centuries. 
All thesestoriesmaysound very 
familiar. But the rainforests seem 
so far away from our comprehen-
sion, as do the gargantuan prob-
lems they (and the earth as a hole) 
face. What can someone in New 
York, for example, do to help? 
The Rainforest Action Network 
is an organization based in San 
Francisco, California that ad-
dresses the myriad movements 
and forces threatening the exist-
enceoftherainforests. One of their 
major programs includes mass 
protection of rainforest lands in 
order to preserve them from en-
croaching destruction. 
A.W.E. (Air, Water, Earth-
Bard's environmental club) is 
sponsoring a Rainforest protection 
drive during Earth Week, raising 
money to contribute to the 
Rainforest Action Network's 
protection and preservation of 
rainforest land in the Pastaza 
province in Ecuador's Oriente. 
These lands and the indigenous 
peoples living there (including. 
theQuichua,AchuarandShiwiar 
nations), are threatened with 
mass destruction by the prac-
tices of American and British oil 
companies. Rainforest lands are 
cleared for access roads pipe-
lines, crude oil and dangerous 
levels of heavy metals, are dis-
charged. 
Conbibutions will help to pro-
tect the land rights of above-
mentioned nations, including 
legalized, clear demarcation of 
their ~rritory, and shared rights 
to the resources mined from the 
area. Hopefully, with further 
efforts, the destructive practices· 
of the oil companies in these areas 
can be stopped. Members of 
A.W.E. will be there to accept any 
contributions in Kline during 
Earth Week. Please support your 
fellow humans and fellow organ-
isms sharing the planet-and have 
fun celebrating the Earth!! fJ' 
Aries (Mar 21-Apr 19) You are terri~ly strong-willed and a little admission of fault on your part would 
assuage your friends' disl'llCiy. 
T.aurus (Apr 2D-May 20) Now that you an~ Madame have gorged yourselves on hot fudge sundaes and 
mail order catalogues, perhaps we ought to look into these 5 or 6 chapters (from the classes you haven't 
attended) and~ them. 
Ge~i (May 21-June 21) Things aren't half as bad as they seem even when they seem twice as bad as 
they are. 
Cane~ (June 22-July 21) Little did you know that life will be more and more relaxing this month. 
Leo (fuly 22-Aug 22) Boring meetings and cryptic newsletters can only be compensated for by having 
. LOTS of money. · 
V:,irso (Aug 23-Sept 22) Goodness gracious great balls of fire! You must give up your quest for it. 
L1bra (Sept 23-0c t23) Your ability to shun unartistic people by constantly wearing black on a spring 
day is annoying t~ people who aren't depressed. . 
Sc~io. (Oct 24-Nov 21) There ain't no reason why you should hide your pride! Sock it to 'em. 
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) You ought to do your laundry because there is a very unattractive mud stain 
on those pants you're wearing. · 
. Capricorn O:Jec22-Jan19) You should be feeling better by now. That should really put some ZING into 
your all-too-healthy sex life. 
Aquarius (Jan 2Q-FeQ. 18) This is the time of your life. You should tell that pus-infested nerd you can 
"slave" to get on its knees and beg. · 
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20) Money is seldom a motivator for you. Nevertheless, you'll make exceptions for 
large sums of it. . 
';· 
News in<Brief 
After three and a half years, 
IIRlLtbe~n Perez is finally going to 
in Edinberg, Texas. Perez is 
charged 
with the in-
voluntary 
manslaugh-
ter of 
twenty-one 
students, 
who were 
killed when 
Perez's 
hit their school bus on Sep-
ltr=aTn~-u~" 21st of 1989. According 
Police reports, Perez's failure 
hault at a stop sign caused the 
accident. Perez himself 
lsuffen:~majorinjuriesand spent 
weeks in psychiatric care; 
sayhehassuffe~enough 
his mistake. Others feel Perez 
take full responsibility 
the childrens' deaths because 
obviously broke a very im-
llportant traffic law. Responsibil-
may include accepting a two 
ten year prison sentence for 
child who died. Jury selec-
tion for the trial began yesterday 
it is not certain how long the 
IIPJrooeedlin~~s will take. 
Also in Texas, federal anthon-
are still unable, or unwilling 
Ito t>reBlkthrough David Koresh's 
lcoJm-,:K>und's defenses in Waco. 
the stand-offcontinueseven 
Koresh sent officials a sec-
threatening message. The 
lsitlllation began a month and a 
ago when the Bureau of Al-
Tobacco and Firearms at-
lternplted to raid the compound. 
raid failed, and ten people 
reportedly killed. To avoid 
lhn-th~=-r injuries, no further as-
hasbeenattempted.Koresh 
calls himself Vahueh, 
lme,anir\g God. 
Although Nathaniel White 
Wallkill, New York claims 
was coerced into a confession 
state police, manyare•coJnvincE~ll 
the jury will come back with 
guilty verdict. White is chalrgE~II 
with six counts of sec:onct-cLe~reEU 
murder. Between March 
andJuly1992,sixHudson V 
women were brutally slain 
the same man. White is 
sumed to be the killer because 
led Middletown investigators 
three of the bodies last SUilnin«~rill 
and his bloody fingerprints 
found at the home of one of 
victims. A verdict of guilty 
reached Tuesday afternoon 
sentencing could be llalldE~II 
down as soon as tomorrow. 
m~,~~~Rmmll 
to be on the look out for SQlJnne!l"SII 
overcharging. PrimeTime Live, 
~ reported that many 
overcharges occur than ,. ... ,,ooo . .t• 
charges in many stores here 
abroad. Although some of 
excessive charges may be 
takes, consumer advocates 
that businesses are attempting 
pad their profits. Shoppers 
advised to watch the re~:isberll 
carefully while cashiers are 
ing up their purchases and to 
knowledge any discrepancy 
soon as possible. 
Citizens throughout New Y 
Statearealro bemgwamed to be 
Dead Goat Notes 
... Wondering why you bite the neck off 
of your chocolate rabbit when you thihlc 
of your Great Aunt Edna. : 
This column is completely serious. Any 
attempts to find humor in it could result in 
serious injury. The Observer accepts no re-
sponsibility on behalf of the writer or the 
reader. 
... Trying to figure out how your grai¥l-
fathercanmemorize the entire hagadah,f.J.I 
the words to "Ha.gadya" and hide the 
This week, I have written a Spring Ode afikomen when he always forgets to ta)<e 
that reveals my deepest feelings. his heart medication. (That one was for 
my Jewish readers). i 
Spring Break means... . .. Meeting your cousin Eric who calls 
... Every professor making a long list of Rush Limbaugh that "damned sociali~t" 
assignments for you as if you had no and listening to his latest complaint. This 
other classes, no other hopes, no other year it was AI Gore's idea about making a 
dreams, no other ambitions other than national computer network that would 
writinganten pagepa.peronParadistLost. do everything that Internet, a private~y 
... Making yourself a long schedule of owned free enterprise computer system, 
your free time calculated to d~. "Why socialize it? You 
the exact second so you can know why? I'll tell you why. 
finish your assignments and It's because the government 
then blowing them all off to wantstoreadoure-mail.They 
watchre-runsof''ThePeoples' have to interfere with every-
Court'' becauseyou'reathome thing. They already have the 
with a· television for the first Post Office, so our mail isn't 
time in months, and Doug safe. Then they came up with 
Uewlyn's voice is strangely the FCC so no private radio 
hypnotic. broadcasts can be made, they 
... Trying to do your home- tax and can tap your phone 
work on the last day of vaca- calls without your knowl-
tionduringcommercialsabout edge, and now they want 
tech schools and personal in- our computers." 
jury lawyers. . .. Worrying about your 
... Sending away for the free cousin Eric's theories be-
brochure about ·heating and cause you sent your girl/ 
appliance repair so you'll have something boy friend a pretty private letter and made 
to fall back on in case that literature thing some obscene phone calls, and now AI 
doesn't work out. Gore could be reading them to Tipper to 
... Watching the "Greatest Story Ever show the evil influence of rock music on 
Told'' which becomes significantly less America's youth. 
great every year, and realizing that at ... Meeting your cousin Daisy who is 
leastJesushadatougherEasterWeekend described as 11sensitive" by her mother, 
than you did. "artsy' by your mother, 11flaky'' by your 
... Wondering if David Koresh will die father and "Communist" by cousin Eric, 
on Good Friday and if his body will be her brother. 
missing from the morgue on Sunday. . .. Having your uncle ask you if you 
... ListeningyourGreat Aunt Edna, who . know anyone at Penn St~te because he 
becomes significantly less great every knows you•re in college but forgets which 
year, telling you that you've gained one. 
weight, '"Did you gain weight? He looks ... Trying to find a relative who doesn't 
heavier.Don'tyouthinkhelooksheavier, ask you about college and how the foot-
Lou? I think he's heavier now. Do you ball season went. 
want a piece of fruit? I made some egg- ... Sitting at the card table set up for the 
plant pannesan ... " 11Kiddies" because there won't be room 
... Figuring out ways to trick your foryouattheadulttablcuntilGreatAunt 
younger siblings and cousins into Edna dies. 
giving you some of the candy from 
their Easter baskets now that you're 
too old to get one. 
.... And that's what-Spring Break means' 
tome. 
Beverase wav 
' • Busch SUpERMARkET of bEER ANd sodA 
$9.99/cue Rr. 9 2 MilEs NoRTH of REd Hook TRAffic liqHT 
(reguhr and lite) .,,,, •• 
Hamm'se 
$8.49/cuc 
{cam:} 
ecoors 
$12.99/CUCJ 
(cana) 
e Heineken 
$9.99/12pk 
Crystal Pepsi e 
$1.0912L 
Reichelbrlu e 
$4.29/6pk. 
(fil PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
II=" of Dutchess-Ulster, Inc. 
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10 Prince Street, Red HookJ New York 
Phone: (914) 758-2032 
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By Appointment 
Birth Control, Pregnancy Testing, HIV Teating 
A page of unedited obs~rvati'ons by guest vvriters · - ::· 
• ' .. ... • ~ • • "io," • 
D OBSERVER 
What's black and white and red 
all over? Certainly not the Db· 
server, no, it's the Intramural Co-
Ree Recre-
ational Soft-
ball League! 
The over-
whelming 
demand fora 
less-com• 
petitive 
brand of play 
has resulted 
in there being three recreational 
divisions, as oppoSed to only one 
division for the more competitive 
athletic league. 
Amidst a flurry of blurs and blunders, the basketball teason finaUy ended. 
not quite enough to emerge victo-
rious. Among the Bard Stars were 
Shehreyar Hameed, who batted 
the most runs for Bard (14) and 
Peter Kneale, who was the defen-
sive star with 5 wickets. For next 
weekend, Cricket Co-Captain 
Damnath DeTissera is trying to 
organize a game against Yale to 
be played somewhere in the area 
(although not on Bard Campus). 
Look for an informative article on 
theinsandoutsofCricketPlaying 
soon on these sports pages! 
Announcements 
This weekend sees the trium-
phant return of the great Bard 
Biathlon! It's too late to sign up 
for competition, but far from too 
late to come cheer on your pals as 
they swim and run their little 
hearts out. The action begins Sat-
urday at noon. 
Also this weekend, the Schick 
Super Hoops tourney rolls into 
Bard. Get a three-person team 
together and sign up to ••. well, play 
basketball. Great prizes abound 
for the victors, and who couldn't 
use another disposable razor, 
hmm? Seriously, it's great fun, 
and you might learn something. 
Contact Kris Hall (ext. 530, re-
member?) to sign up. 
And finally, for anyone at all 
interested in joining the Bard Ul-
timate Frisbee Club Team, they 
are now beginning to form a prac-
tice schedule for the upcoming 
weeks. There are several local 
tournaments the team is hoping 
to participate in, soget in touch 
with captain Fred Faure for all the 
info you'll need. '!' 
The fifteen teams who signed 
up for recreational play have been 
divided into three five-team di vi-
sions; the black, red and white 
divisions, named after the Bard team colors. The teams will com-
pete against other teams in their 
respective divisions. This cuts 
down on the actual number of 
games each team has to play, and 
prevents the season from drag-
ging on through the graduation 
exercises (it'd be a shame to get 
that gown muddy). Mter all the 
regular season games have been 
played, the top three teams from 
each division will face each other 
in the post-season tournament, 
which will begin May 17th. 
at each other, vying for a position 
in the standings. The top four 
teams will then meet in the semi-
finals, to be played on May 18th. 
The regular season began on 
Monday (with two rain-outs, 
hooray), and Tuesday's games 
began too late to print in this 
week's issue (kinda like the New 
York Times' sports section). If 
you're on a team, get in touch 
with your captain now to find out 
when you're playing! If you still 
haven't found a team, you have 
until the end of TI-llS WEEK to be 
included legally on a roster. Bet-
ter move your mitts! 
Real Deal, who finished theregu- · ~--------------------~ 
In the smaller athletic leauge, 
things are bit more simple. The 
six teams who dare to play for 
glory as well as fun, who play fair 
and play hard will all have a shot 
Small 
Classes. 
BIB scores. 
Rasuns. 
Prepare NOW 
for June 
exams/ 
Men•s Intramural 
Basketball 
Last Monday night, the men's 
Intramural post season heated up 
with semi-final action. The four 
remaining teams went at it for the 
right to travel to ... Stevenson Gym 
once again on Thursday Night for 
the final game. Uquid Smoke 
whacked a polyp and sent down 
Flight III by the score of 87-74. Da 
lar season undefeated, continued 
the~rwinning'Vaysattheexpence 
ofRighteouslyRaw,RareandRed. 
The final score wasSl-36. And so, 
the two top teams during the 
regular season will go head to 
head for the Championship this 
Thursday Night at 7:00pm. All 
fans are welcome to come out and 
witness the carnage. 
Bard Cricket! 
The Bard Cricket Team traveleq 
to Haverford College this past 
Sunday to face the mighty 
Haverford team, a team that has 
been playing since the tum of the 
century and averages over 100 
runs per game. The Bard Defense 
took it to them, however, and al-
lowed them only 55 runs before 
they were all-in. This was the 
lowest run total Haverford has 
had in a long while! 
Unfortunately, the Bard team 
couldn't capitalize on this oppor-
twlity. Playing tough, they scored 
47 runs before they were all-out, 
Art sLippli~s . 
The Hudson Vallet a largest dealer in fine and grapltic art materials: paints, 
brushes, canvas, sculpting mppUes-offei'll 201}(, discount to Bard s_tudents.• 
Woodstock 
35 Mill Road 
(914) 679-2251 
Kingston 
328 Wall Street 
(91f) 331-7780 
Poughkeepsie .. 807 Main Street 
... __ ... _,..... .. ....,...... 
1993 Softball League Teams 
and Coaches · 
ltl~l\ll.ll!l~il!lilJIIIJil,lill,l1l~ll[lit!~i~.i~~;~~;!~llll1~111i 
The Black Sox (Ray Vilarino, Adesola Speller) 
The Heavy Drinking Sphincters 
. (Aaron Flack, Gideon Low) 
Dirty Dogs (Steve Race) 
Ha Ya Dooin! (Simeen Sattar, Suleman Sobani) 
Sterile Technique (Rebecca Smith) 
Gym Rats (Joel Rush, Kr~s Hall) 
ll!lllllrlliiiii41J1,if1lUI~IIill~1i!gi\i~l~i]Jiil 
Slut Trash (Max Hoeber, David Aschner) 
Coalition for Apathy (Chuck Beckius, 
Bucky Purdom) 
Them (Sally Mehrtens, Renee Cramer) 
House (Dierdre Mahoney, Anna Tamara) 
St. Tula (Gabe Wardell, Tamela Sloan) 
Tai Ping Rebellion (Dan Fennesey, David De Mallie) 
Steamin' Cooze (Melanie Oster, Ina Calver) 
The Big Bears (Tracy Bulkeley, India Richards) · 
Venturi's Damage (Jen Anonia, Cara Graninger) 
Simon's Sluggers (Elena Erber, Ginger Shqre) 
~ : 
Ether Bunnies Oonathan Northrop, Ben Hosen) 
Yeah, But We'd Cream Your Buns in Chess 
(Greg Giaccio, Matt Gilman) 
Travesty (Maya Gottfried, Lisa Anomaiprasert) 
Tewksbury Jelly (Patrick Baker, Chris Wermuth) 
G. A. Express (Colin Thatcher, Steve Sommers) 
To be or 
not to be 
To the Sports Editor of the Bard 
Obseroer: 
We are writing to inform you of 
the existence of 'the WOMEN'S 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE. Notonlywerenogame 
scores reported, but you never 
even mentioned theleagueinyour 
sports page. Not to stir up cries of 
SEXISM, but could you come up 
with an acceptable reason why 
you failed to cover any of the 
women's basketball games? We 
thinkNar. 
Sincerely, 
Kate McCumber..Coldring 
JenAnonia 
I'm sorry ,butyouaremisinfonned. 
You might have missed the March 
17th and March 24th issue of The 
Observer, specifically pages 9 and 
13, respectively. The former, written 
by myself, features a description of 
the formation of two Women's In-
tramural Basketball teams from the 
division of Leather & Lace, the only 
team which signed up, and the scores 
from both of their regular season 
games. The latter, wriltenby Andrew 
Costell, reports the lilce team's vic-
tory in the finals. If you request, we 
could send out a clipping of these 
articles to each of you. No apology 
necessary.-Sports Ed. 
A grave 
error 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to bring to your 
attention a grave error reported 
in the Bard Observer by Anne 
Miller in regard to the Panel held 
on April 1, 1993. I, Santushi 
Kuruppu, am NOT from Indone-
sia. I merely lived there for a con-
siderable period of time. I was 
bominSri Lanka and I AM FROM 
SRI LANKA. 
I realize that it may be hard to 
comprehend the distinction but 
please try to report the fact prop--
erly. If there is any doubt, please 
ask before printing. 
My intention in bringing this to 
your attention is not to blow the 
mistake out of proportion. Merely, 
that I do not appreciate being con-
sidered something I am not. I was 
born in Sri Lanka and intend to 
remain Sri Lankan. 
Thank you. 
Santushi Kuruppu 
Sean O'Neill 
5TlCKBOY"'5 F\RST 
BONER 
THIS MUST 
HAVE e€-EN 
WHAT REALLY 
HAPPE.NEO To 
PI NNOCH 10. 
Assisted 
suicide 
Dear Editor, 
u Assisted Suicide" is not sod-
etally harmful. In some cultures, 
it is not discouraged and is an 
accepted tradition where the aged 
removed themselves from the 
group when they felt the time was 
right for them to die. 
In this country, trying to stop 
Dr. Jack Kevorkian' sactivities is a 
repression of a justifiable expres-
sion. Because it comes in conflict 
with the beliefsystemsofeven the 
majority, is even more reason to 
uphold the individual's right. 
In our democracy, where free-
dom is, perhaps our highest value, 
there should be an outcry every-
where of protest. 
Andy Wing 
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